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BERLIN: With the top clubs in the Bundesliga al-
ready back in training, envious rivals across Europe
are watching to see whether the Germans gain an
edge or pay a price when play resumes. Europe’s top
leagues are desperate to return to competition to
avert financial disaster due to the coronavirus pan-
demic, but if they move too fast they could risk injur-
ing their players. Moving too slow also comes at a
cost. In addition to the injury worry, when to resume
training presents a problem of fairness, if some clubs
can resume sooner than others it could distort com-
petition and produce “crazy”
results. 

The issue has come up in
Germany where, in line with an
earlier recommendation by the
German football league, Bun-
desliga leaders Bayern Munich
and second-place Borussia
Dortmund and a raft of other
clubs resumed training in small
groups on Monday. The Bun-
desliga hopes to return in early May, having ground
to a halt in mid-March.

“We have to combine two central goals, namely to
keep the players in a very good condition and at the
same time avoid possible infections”, Martin
Przondziono, the Paderborn sports director, told SID,
AFP’s German subsidiary.

RB Leipzig had continued with non-contact train-
ing throughout and Augsburg resumed on March 23.
By Monday, only Freiburg and Werder Bremen of the
Bundesliga clubs had not resumed. Werder Bremen
coach Florian Kohfeldt, unable to train his squad be-
cause of local regulations, told SID he was worried
about “distortion of competition”.

In an interview published on Friday, Carlo An-

celotti, the veteran Italian manager, now in charge at
Everton, emphasised that point. “One of the important
things is that all the clubs resume training at the same
time, that there are no disparities, that no one has an
advantage over the others,” the 60-year-old Italian
told L’Equipe.

Coach Julian Nagelsmann of Dortmund is already
putting his players through their paces. “My players
haven’t lost too much fitness,”  Nagelsmann said.
“They’ll be back in shape in a week and a half or two.”

The question of how long players need to safely
regain match fitness will face all
of Europe’s top clubs after the
unprecedented mid-season in-
terruption. “It depends on how
long they are confined,” Span-
ish coach Juanjo Del Ojo, a fit-
ness trainer at Monaco in
French Ligue 1, told AFP.

“If it lasts five or six weeks,
we would need a minimum of
three weeks before we can re-

turn to the competition with certainty and reduce the
risk of injury.” Xavier Frezza, an independent coach
who works with French professional footballers, told
AFP “players have never experienced this in their en-
tire lives. “A pro player only has a three- to four-week
break in the summer, and many of them still do a few
things,” he added.

“Two months is going to be really weird for them.”
“Some studies have shown a correlation between the
number of full training sessions before resuming com-
petition and a reduction in injuries,” he said.

For the players, self-discipline during the lock-
down will play a big role. Those who have kept in
shape and avoided weight gain will come back much
better than those who have not. That explains why

Bayern Munich introduced compulsory group train-
ing by video conference from the first day of confine-
ment, maintaining a rhythm and team peer pressure. 

The risks are all the greater as any resumption will
bear no resemblance to the pre-season, when the
pace picks up gradually. The clubs will have to com-
plete the high-pressure part of the season playing
twice a week at home and in Europe. 

This raises the question of whether clubs that start
training first will have an advantage over those that
have been confined for longer. “A week’s difference,

when you don’t even have three weeks of preparation,
physically and technically it can make a big differ-
ence,” said Frezza.

Former Borussia Dortmund captain Sebastian Kehl
suspects some “crazy” results if and when the league
resumes after the forced hiatus.

“My guess is that the results will be more unpre-
dictable, there will be movement in the table with the
odd surprise or two,” the 40-year-old, part of Dort-
mund’s management team, told Monday’s edition of
German magazine Kicker. — AFP
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MUNICH: (L-R) Bayern Munich’s Dutch striker Joshua Zirkzee, Bayern Munich’s Canadian midfielder Alphonso
Davies, Bayern Munich’s Polish striker Robert Lewandowski and Bayern Munich’s French defender Kingsley
Coman attend a training session at the team’s training area in Munich, southern Germany, yesterday. — AFP

NEW YORK: Two former executives with US
media giant Fox were charged with corruption,
bank fraud and money-laundering on Monday as
US federal prosecutors shed fresh light on the
scandal-tainted bidding war for the 2018 and 2022
World Cups.

Former 21st Century Fox employees Hernan
Lopez, 49, and Carlos Martinez, 41, face charges
along with 65-year-old Gerard Romy, who worked
for Spanish media conglomerate Imagina. 

The three men are accused of paying millions in
bribes to officials from CONMEBOL and CONCA-
CAF, the governing bodies for football in South
America and North America, Central America and
the Caribbean.

The charges allege the bribes were paid in ex-
change for lucrative television rights contracts for
regional competitions, the Copa America and qual-
ifying games for the 2018 and 2022 World Cups.

The case forms part of the wide-ranging 2015
corruption scandal that left world governing body
FIFA in turmoil and led to the downfall of president
Sepp Blatter.

An unsealed superseding indictment released on
Monday also detailed corruption surrounding the
2010 vote in Zurich which saw FIFA award the 2018
World Cup to Russia and the 2022 World Cup to
Qatar.

The indictment said former Brazilian FIFA mem-
ber Ricardo Teixeira and late Paraguayan official
Nicolas Leoz, both members of the FIFA committee
which voted on the 2018 and 2022 tournaments, re-
ceived payment of bribes in exchange for voting for
Qatar’s bid.

In addition, Trinidad’s long-serving FIFA official
Jack Warner “was promised and received” bribe
payments totalling $5 million to vote for Russia
while Guatemala’s Rafael Salguero was promised a
$1 million bribe to vote for Russia.

Salguero pleaded guilty to multiple corruption
charges in 2016 and was banned from FIFA while
Warner, who faces charges in the United States, is
currently battling extradition to the US from his na-
tive Trinidad.

“The profiteering and bribery in international
soccer have been deep-seated and commonly
known practices for decades,” William F. Sweeney
Jr, the assistant director in charge of the FBI’s New
York field office, said in a statement on Monday
which announced the charges against Lopez, Mar-
tinez and Romy.

“Over a period of many years, the defendants
and their co-conspirators corrupted the gover-
nance and business of international soccer with
bribes and kickbacks, and engaged in criminal
fraudulent schemes that caused significant harm to
the sport of soccer.

“Their schemes included the use of shell
companies, sham consulting contracts and other
concealment methods to disguise the bribes and
kickback payments and make them appear le-
gitimate.”

Since the FIFA scandal erupted in 2015, the US
government has accused a total of 45 people and
various sports companies of more than 90 crimes
and of paying or accepting more than $200 million
in bribes. 

Of the 45 accused, five have died. A total of 22
pleaded guilty, of which only six have been sen-
tenced to date. A dozen remain in their home coun-
tries, where they face prosecution by local
authorities or are free fighting extradition. —AFP
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LOVDON: England wicketkeeper Jos Buttler says he
is “amazed” at the response so far to an auction for
his Cricket World Cup final shirt to raise money to
fight the coronavirus.

Buttler’s shirt, which he wore when completing the
last-ball run-out that saw England beat New Zealand
at Lord’s last year, is being sold to raise money for
two specialist heart and lung centres.

With a day left until the eBay auction closes at s
https://bit.ly/JosShirtAuction, it has already raised
more than £65,000 ($80,000).

“There’s a day or so left on the auction as well so
hopefully we can raise a bit more,” Buttler said in a
conference call on Monday. “It’s a very special shirt
but I think it takes on extra meaning with it being able
to hopefully go to the emergency cause.”

The 29-year-old said there was a personal link be-
hind his decision to support the Royal Brompton and
Harefield Hospitals Charity — his wife’s aunt is head
of paediatrics at the Royal Brompton in London.

The worldwide spread of COVID-19 has brought

cricket to a standstill, with the start of the English sea-
son delayed until at least May 28.

Lucrative tours to England by the West Indies,
Pakistan and Australia are in doubt. England’s cen-
trally contracted players responded last week to the
looming financial crisis facing the game by announc-
ing an “initial donation” of £500,000 in support of
the England and Wales Cricket Board and good
causes. That is the equivalent to a 20 percent pay cut
for three months. The players’ decision followed the
ECB’s announcement of a £61 million aid package for
the English game and a 25 percent pay for board chief
executive Tom Harrison.

“Everybody is very aware of our duty as players
to contribute where we can,” said Buttler. The Lan-
cashire player was asked if the cash should support
the Hundred, due to be held for the first time this year,
but he said the players wanted their money to go to
grassroots’ cricket.

“I think the Hundred’s a big thing that may or may
not happen this summer,” he said. “It may get delayed.
I know a lot of investment has gone into that. 

“But as players we’re all very aware of the other
effects this is going to have drip-feeding down into
the game. Without grassroots’ cricket we’re nothing
really.” He added: “So I know the players are very
strong on wanting that money to help that grassroots’
structure and pathway because we need to bring
people into the game and make sure that is very
strong.” — AFP
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LONDON:  Pep Guardiola’s 82-year-old mother
has died after contracting coronavirus, Manchester
City announced on Monday. “The Manchester City
family are devastated to report the death today of
Pep’s mother Dolors Sala Carrio in Manresa,
Barcelona, after contracting coronavirus,” the Pre-
mier League club said in a statement.

“Everyone associated with the club sends their
most heartfelt sympathy at this most distressing
time to Pep, his family and all their friends.” Guardi-
ola, 49, last month donated one million euros ($1
million) to buy medical supplies for the fight against
the coronavirus pandemic in his native Spain.

He also issued a video as part of the club’s
Cityzens At Home initiative urging fans to stay at
home. Spain declared Monday a fourth consecutive
drop in the number of coronavirus-related deaths,
with 637 over the past 24 hours, the lowest number
in nearly two weeks. Fatalities, which were sharply
down on the record 950 on Thursday, brought the
total deaths in the country to 13,055, second only
to Italy. — AFP
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LOS ANGELES: NBA Commissioner Adam Silver
says he thinks it will be at least May before any de-
cision can be made about resumption of the 2019-20
season that was shut down amid the coronavirus pan-
demic. “Essentially, what I’ve told my folks over the
last week is that we just should just accept that, at
least for the month of April, we won’t be in a position
to make any decisions,” Silver said Monday in an in-
terview that was live streamed on the NBA’s Twitter
account.

“And I don’t think that necessarily means on May
1 we will be,” he added. The NBA was the first major
US pro sports league to halt games, shutting down
the season on the night of March 11 after Utah Jazz
center Rudy Gobert became the first NBA player to
test positive for the virus.

The NBA regular season was set to end on April
15, with the playoffs due to start on April 18 heading
toward the June NBA Finals.

With continuing uncertainty over how the virus
will continue to spread and when it might be con-
tained Silver said no decision had been made as to
whether to try to complete the regular season or pos-
sibly go straight to the playoffs.

Nor has the league homed in on scenarios such as
staging a tournament-style playoffs in a single loca-
tion, in one recent report possibly Las Vegas.

“I don’t want to leave the suggestion that we’re not
doing everything we possibly can to restart under the
right circumstances,” Silver said. He noted, however,
that once play can resume, the options won’t be un-
limited. “I will say, as I look out into the summer there
does come a point where we would start impacting
next season,” he said. Silver said the league was still
considering resuming play without fans, whether in
NBA arenas, at practice facilities or in a single site
tournament-style playoffs.

One report suggested the league was considering
Las Vegas for such a tournament.

“There’s been a lot of conjecture about various
cities and places that might hold a tournament,” he
said. “We’re in listening mode right now. We’ve been
contacted by many of those jurisdictions to ask what
our level of interest is.

“But there’s just too much unknown right now.
“The health of everyone involved in the NBA has to
come first.” Silver said he didn’t imagine when he
made the call to shut down the league on March 11
that much of the United States would soon be under
shelter-at-home orders as COVID-19 cases and
deaths shot up in hubs including Seattle and New
York. “There wasn’t any of the widespread view that
our country would in essence be entirely shut down
over the next several weeks,” he said.

“The fact is sitting here today, I know less, in a
way, than I did then.”

Silver noted that the NBA, and sports in general,
were among the first US businesses to cease opera-

tions as health authorities counseled social distancing
to slow the spread of the virus.

He said he told President Donald Trump, who held
a conference call with Silver and other major US
sports league leaders on Saturday, that he believed
“all the leagues share this view that we would love to
be part of the movement to restart the economy.

“Of course that can’t come in a way that would
compromise safety,” he added.

While Silver remains concerned about the eco-
nomic effect a more extended shut down will have on
55,000 people employed in the NBA — many of
them on a game-day basis — he also said the in-
creased use of technology for virtual meetings and
such had led the league to explore “more virtual ways
that people could experience the game.

“How can we now think about opportunities using
this downtime to re-express this experience for our
fans?” Silver said. — AFP
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ILLINOIS: File photo taken on February 14, 2020 NBA Commissioner Adam Silver speaks to the media during a
press conference at the United Center in Chicago, Illinois. Yesterday, NBA Commissioner Adam Silver says he
thinks it will be at least May before any decision can be made about resumption of the 2019-20 season that
was shut down amid the coronavirus pandemic. — AFP


